Much attention has been paid on the hydrogen and dislocation interactions, which is of importance for understanding the internal mechanism of hydrogen embrittlement problem. However, if we review the past researches, most of the H-dislocation interaction models actually focus on edge dislocation[@b1] or edge partials of screw dislocation[@b2]. For instance, in the hydrogen enhanced plasticity model (HELP)[@b3] that now becomes one of the most accepted theories, the screw-H interaction is ruled out due to a assumption of isotropic strain field for H atoms. This assumption has no problem with FCC metals, as we argued elsewhere[@b4], due to the anisotropic strain field of H atoms in BCC metals, the short-range screw-H interaction is possible. Many density function theory (DFT) and molecular dynamics (MD) calculations have reported the trapping of hydrogen on the screw core and changes in kink pair nucleation[@b5][@b6][@b7], but there is a paucity of studies on the hydrogen effect on evolution of dislocation core structure. The screw-H interaction in BCC iron needs to be investigated by simulation and experimental works.

In this report, we will introduce the analysis of dislocation core structures and the Peierls barriers at different hydrogen concentrations by using a DFT based embedded atom method (EAM) potential. The edge-H and screw-H interaction will be discussed based on the simulation results.

Results
=======

Here we consider an isolated edge dislocation with Burgers vector 1/2\[111\], slip plane normal , and line direction . Using the method of Cai[@b8], we firstly create a perfect crystal satisfying the periodic boundary conditions (PBC) with dimensions 20\[111\], , along the X, Y, Z axes. Then the 1/4 of the atomic layers normal to the direction are removed to create two free surfaces (with two 1/8 vacuum regions). Edge dislocation was introduced as dipole by the linear elasticity solution of atom displacement field. As one of the two dislocations in the dipole is intentionally introduced into the vacuum region, only one dislocation remains after minimization. The edge dislocation system contains 106560 atoms (97.64 Å × 80.75 Å × 209.67 Å). As illustrated in [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the dislocation was detected by using common neighbour analysis[@b9]. By the similar method, an isolated screw dislocation was created, as shown in [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The screw dislocation system contains 108000 atoms (98.87 Å × 80.75 Å × 209.67 Å). The image force produced by these two free surface is given by[@b10]: where *μ* is the shear modulus of Fe, *d*~1~ and *d*~2~ are the distances of the dislocation from the two surfaces. Because the glide planes for the two dislocations are located at the half length of Y axis, the *F~img~* in our simulation box is negligible.

Peierls energy and evolution of dislocation core structure were analysed at different hydrogen concentrations. Hydrogen atoms were initially putted near to the dislocation core (1*b* distance), and their positions were optimised by the CG method. We will use H atom per dislocation length (nm^−1^) to measure the hydrogen concentration.

The trap energy of hydrogen atom on dislocations can be calculated following the equation[@b5] where *N* and *n* in the right side denote crystals containing *N* Fe atom and *n* H atom, and are potential energies of a perfect crystal without and with hydrogen, and and are potential energies of a dislocation system without and with hydrogen. By using Eq. 2, hydrogen has trap energies of per atom at the assigned position near edge dislocations, and per atom at the assigned position near screw dislocations.

By plotting stress versus strain curve in the NVT shear process, the shear modulus *μ* can be obtained by a linear fitting of elastic region, and the stress at time when dislocation moves a large distance is the Peierls stress *σ~p~*[@b8]. The energy of a straight dislocation line can be expressed as: per *b*[@b10], where *E~core~* is the dislocation core energy, *K* depends on the elastic constants, *R* is a long-range cutoff, and *r~c~* is a short-range cutoff. We took a *r~c~* = 2*b* and the *E~core~* was obtained by subtract the potential energy of perfect lattice from that of a dislocation-centred cylinder with *R* = *r~c~*. The *σ~p~*, *μ*, and *E~core~* for dislocation with different hydrogen concentrations are shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. The *σ~p~* and *E~core~* of all dislocations decrease as the number of hydrogen atoms increases. The shear modulus of edge system decreases with the appearance of hydrogen, which indicates that hydrogen can influence the edge dislocation motion via the second order interaction in HELP theory[@b3]. By contrast, *μ* for screw dislocation system is hardly changed. The expected H interaction with screw dislocation according to the second order interaction was not observed[@b1][@b2].

[Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows energy barriers for dislocations moving 1*b* at different hydrogen concentrations. In [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, Peierls potential (*E~p~*) of hydrogen-free edge dislocation is about 0.7 meV/b. With hydrogen the height of barrier decreases and at *C~H~* = 0.43 *E~p~* is only 0.05 meV/b. The hydrogen-free screw dislocation in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} has a *E~p~* around 10 meV/b, which is consistent with the calculation using the classical EAM potential of Mendelev[@b11]. Same as the Medelvel\'s potential, there is a local minimum at the 0.5*b* position. This intermediate metastable configuration, already reported in Refs. [@b12] and [@b13], corresponds to the split core described by Takeuchi[@b14]. The *E~p~* of screw dislocation also decreases as *C~H~* increases. The camel hump peak changes to a single hump type at *C~H~* higher than 0.30 nm^−1^.

Without hydrogen, the migration of edge dislocation has no formation of kinks or change of core structure. Equilibrated hydrogen positions are under the extra atomic plane of edge dislocation as marked with arrow heads in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. With 0.24 nm^−1^ hydrogen ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), a column of atoms propagates towards the \[111\] direction, with a height of and a width around *a*/2\[111\]. In the final image, the atoms propagated to the \[111\] direction reach the 1*b* position at first, and the dislocation velocity is increased by hydrogen. At higher hydrogen concentration ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), the length of propagated atom columns become longer. At the 0.5*b* position, some of the propagated columns combine with each other and the edge dislocation moves forward in a form similar to the classical kink-pair motion. But the structure here is not exactly a kink structure that always has a bowing-out shape with several Burgers vectors[@b7]. We will recall this structure as hydrogen induced broaden-core in the later discussions. The broaden-core always appears near the H atom positions which locally have low energy per atom, it suggests that the formation of this core structure is connected with the decrease of *E~core~*.

The core structure of screw dislocation is illustrated using the differential displacement map (DDM), as shown in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} where the small vectors indicate the relative \[111\] displacement of neighbouring Fe atoms. The easy-core configurations in [Fig. 4a(I) and a(III)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} are typical non-polarized (or non-degenerate) cores[@b14], and the numbers in the figures represent the dislocation helicity located at each triangle[@b15]. The metastable configuration in [Fig. 4a(II)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} contains two +1.0 easy-core structures separated by a hard-core triangle with −1.0 helicity, and this is the so-called split-core structure[@b15]. The existence of this core structure is still a debate[@b16] and we will discuss it later. The optimised hydrogen positions are located on the migration path of screw dislocation, and 0.7*b* away from the initial dislocation position. In [Fig. 4b(I)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, with hydrogen the helicity of triangle at easy-core position changes to +1.1. The displacement vectors near to the hydrogen atoms appear to be heterogeneous, which are related to the local strain field induced by hydrogen in different layers. When dislocation migrates to the 0.5*b* position, an extra +0.8 core appears in the left of the easy-core position, which is different from the structure of split-core in [Fig. 4a(II)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Such screw core with hydrogen will be called as a quasi-split type in this report. As shown in [Fig. 4b(III)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, the final configuration contains two easy-cores with +1.0 and +1.1 helicity separated by a −1.1 hard-core structure.

Discussion
==========

Screw dislocation mobility enhanced by hydrogen should be emphasized here, because of high Peierls potential and the unrecoverable jogs it causes. Unlike the edge-H interaction, the shear modulus of screw-H system is unchanged, indicating that the change of core structure in short range is the main reason for the decreased Peierls potential. As illustrated before, this result is at variance with the guess from HELP theory, which is builded based on assuming isotropic strain field of H atoms.

The Peierls barrier of screw-H changes from camel-hump to single-hump shape. The shape of Peierls barrier is depending on whether the split-core (or hard-core) is metastable or not[@b15]. Pair and EAM potentials have evidenced the existence of camel-hump[@b17][@b18][@b19]. However, recently the DFT calculations on iron[@b15][@b16] ruled out the split-core structure as saddle point and support a single-hump. Despite the debate of saddle point, the EAM potentials and DFT simulations agree that screw dislocation migrates between two easy-core positions. According to our results, the final easy-core structure was changed to a quasi-split core by hydrogen. These core structures have potential energy only about 0.5 meV higher than the stable easy-core structure but much lower than the hydrogen free split-core. The single-hump obtained by the EAM potential is a consequence of this quasi-split core. The core structure evolutions of screw dislocation should take responsibility to the change of dislocation mobility and mechanical property for BCC metals. We note that the screw-H interaction is strongly depending on the hydrogen trapping position[@b4][@b7], investigation using different trap sites is needed in the future work.

In summary, we applied a DFT based embedded-atom method potentials to investigate the evolution of edge and crew dislocation core structures at different hydrogen concentrations. With hydrogen, the core energy and Peierls potential decrease as a function of hydrogen concentrations. The edge dislocation mobility is increased by the formation of a broaden-core structure. A quasi-split core structure is observed for screw dislocation with high hydrogen concentration. Because of the formation of such core structure, the screw Peierls barrier changes from camel-hump to single-hump type, it suggests that hydrogen influences the screw dislocation mobility not mainly due to the change of elastic constants, but the change of core structure.

Methods
=======

The MD simulations are performed using the LAMMPS code[@b20], with a DFT based Fe-H EAM potential reported by Ramasubramaniam et al[@b5]. Simulations are carried out by integrating Newton\'s equations of motion for all atoms using a time step of 1 fs. The optimization of structure was performed by the conjugate gradient (CG) algorithm, with a force tolerance of 0.001 eV/Å. The resulted lattice parameter *a* for iron is 2.8553 Å. The Peierls barriers were investigated using the nudged elastic band (NEB) method, which enabled us to search the energy saddle-point and minimum energy path (MEP) between initial and final states. The initial configuration for NEB calculation was obtained by the isothermal-isobaric (NPT) ensemble with a Nose-Hoover thermostat, and the system was thermally equilibrated at 0.01 K for 50 ps. Then the canonical (NVT) ensemble was used instead and external stress *τ~xy~* was applied on the surface atoms with a constant strain rate of 1.5 × 10^7^ s^−1^, as shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. By the Peach-Koehler forces produced by *τ~xy~*, edge and screw dislocations move 1*b* forward along +X and −Z direction respectively, and these are the final configurations for NEB calculations. The dislocation displacement can be controlled by the average difference in displacement per atom between two surface, Δ*u*. According to the Orowan\'s law, when Δ*u* = *b*, the dislocation crosses the entire cell. Thus, for a displacement of 1*b*, Δ*u* increases by *b*/*N~P~* with *N~P~* denotes the number of Peierls valleys along the moving direction.
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![The differential displacement maps of screw dislocation with and without hydrogen.\
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###### Peierls stress (*σ~p~*), Shear modulus (*μ*) and dislocation core energy (*E~core~*) at different hydrogen concentrations

  *C~H~* (nm^−1^)    *σ~p~* (GPa)   *μ* (GPa)   *E~core~* (meV/Å)
  ----------------- -------------- ----------- -------------------
  edge-0                0.057         74.58          395.74
  edge-0.05             0.045         71.48          387.90
  edge-0.14             0.028         71.08          361.16
  edge-0.24             0.024         65.32          332.45
  edge-0.33             0.019         57.37          306.91
  edge-0.43             0.013         52.25          284.20
  screw-0                0.90         69.93          278.59
  screw-0.10             0.46         69.70          263.19
  screw-0.30             0.32         69.55          210.03
  screw-0.51             0.30         69.47          155.21
  screw-0.71             0.31         69.54          101.67
  screw-0.91             0.31         70.77           10.27
